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Ben Tillman "histed" a tuna in
Fdgefield, The State says. Yes, he
will "hist" McLauriu, too.

The world may b8 gettiug better,
religiously, but it does not some¬

times seem so. A few years back
when a person died friends would
inquire: "Was he prepared?"
Now the question is : ** Did he
leave any insurance ? " Truly
this is a modern age

IT is stated thai Kentucky has
the smallest pony in the world. It
is owned by a blacksmith aLd it
follows him around like a dog. It
weighs only 24 pounds and is 22
inches tall. It is not stated how
fast it can trot, and we have not
had the pleasure of riding it.

THE Free Lance aud Journal
and Review are making goo-goo
eyes at the way the Union Times
spells "label." You see typograph¬
ical errors in any paper you read,
and all papers make them. In
reading an article in the Journal
and Review it spells pertinent this
way: "pertinant." We believe iü
spoiling correctly, but we have er¬

rors.along with the Times. We
are not criticising ar.d not mean¬

ing to ba impertinent, but only
want the pot not to think it ie too
much whiter than the kettle.

SCENES JJVAIKEN.
IT is iudeed a deplorable state of

affairs when our esteemd neighbors
over in Aiken do not know when
they have drunk enough liquor.
It is a pity and it pains us to see
the account of where an Aiken
man drank himself crazy as a fool
on some of F. B. C. & Bro's whig-1
key, advertised in the Aiken Jour-1
nal and Review. Another Aikan
county man, after reading of this
whiskey¿in the samo paper,, went
to bea.craviog a drink. And by 3
o'clock his thirst n ad become so in¬
tense that he at once started on
his 15 mileB journey to the Aiken
dispensary, but upon arrival the
unfortunate man could not gain
entrance, as the diajj^gekyWjf^

bour of openiDg.
About noon he made his purchase
and judging from the report we
read of it in the A. J. and R., he
returned home happy on the way.
Another sadju^-ounfr-^comea^irorrr
Aikjm^and~nas been added to-'ner

^^^citapter of horrors. This time it f
is a woman who is the victim, and
sadder still, it was a beautifully
adorned bride. To make a long
story short, this bride, with all her
happy anticipations of future life,
danced herself to death because
the Journal and Review thought
dancing a " graceful accomplish¬
ment.'' Perish the thought when
Aikenites will stop boarding the
cars for Augusta with a grip in
their hand and a jug in the grip.

TEE MOSQUITOES.
AND the poor little mosquito is

destined to die. Experts say they
are the cause of malaria fever in
one form or another. By recent
scientific investigations the cause
of the fever has been shown to be
a macroscopic animal known asi
the Plasmodium malariae or hem-
amoeba vivax, which feeds upon
the red corpuscles of the blood-
hence the pallor, of persons suf¬
fering from chronic malaria. The
development of this little parasite
in the blood is as follows : One of
the spores, or baby germs, so to
speak, enters a red corpuscle and,
feeding on its contents, grows un¬

til at the end of twenty-four hours
it has become nearly as large as

the corpupcle. It then, by a pro¬
cess known as segementation,splits
up into a dozen or more little
spores iigain, which for a short
time are free in the blood and un¬

attached to the corpuscles. It is
just as the segmentation occurs
that the chill comes on, which ex¬

plains the periodic recurrence of
the,ch ill every 24 hours, and as)
it has been found that quinine is|
most effective when given just be¬
fore the chill is expected. The
method of the introduction of the
malarial poison, has been demon¬
strated beyond all question to be
the sting of a certain variety of
mosquito known as anopheles, the
common mosquito, which while
more abundant is innocent as a

'carrier of disease, and breeds in
still water of aDy kind, no matter
how pure. The larvae, or wiggle
tails, as we call them, 6een in wa¬

ter, ure young mosquitoes. There
are two ways of destroying mos-¡
quitoes and the consequent pre¬
vention of malaria is acccmplish-
rd: The firpt and lest is by the
thorcueh drainngo of all stagnant
cools cf water, and second, by
keeping the errface of f-ucb pcolp
covered with petroleum, or even

the crude petroleum, which is bet¬
ter i nd cheaper than ordinary ker¬
osene. The film of oil prevents
the larvae from breathing and
6motbero them. Two tablepoon-
fulsof oil to everv 15 square fret
of turlace, repeated every 15 days
is all that is necessary to prevent
malaria.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPt
CHAVIS CREEK SE»

VISITOR THERE

Who Write it np Delig
for The Advertiser.

Correspondence of Edgefield Adre't

CHAvis, S. C., Aug. 8,
DEAR ADVERTISER : I

thiuk I have forgotten yoi
should think not when you
to what I am going to tell.
are no doubt some of dei
Edgefiold's boys and girls w
not visit the groat Pan-Anc
Exposition,and there are SOD
will see that g eatest of all e

tions. I say greatest because
passes the World's Columbia
position at Chicago.

Reader, if you cao, let yoi
visit to the exposition grout
about 9 o'clock ai; night, anil
at East Amherst street gate,
will never forget this first ic
sion. The whole grounds w

ablaze with electric lights, §
one the impression of the g
city of heaven, spoken of in
John's revelation. This sight
is worth the trip. The centn
ure, the electrical tower, is 40'
high, and is outlined with 4
electric lights, and a more be
ful eight cannot be imagin
half million lights being ust

illuminate the courts. The gi
eur of the spectacle may be t
imagiued when I tell you th«
position grounds cover 350 a

ono raiie long and three-fifthE
mile wide. Aftsr viewing tbii
¡can then "take in" the Midwi
am giving you my idea of best
iug the sights at least cost.
^Iidway occupies one-third of
(grounds and to see all the sho1
will cost you r-bout $13. A Tr
the Moon is easily the best s

in the midway,andfor novelty
audacity it simply takes the c

You seem to enter at the dock
go aboard the great air-ship L
The fastenings are cast off and
wiugs beat, tho ship seems to
the earth dropping away unti
looks like a small ball; o

planète appear, increase in
and beauty and are left behi
finally the moon draws nearer

nearor.tho air-ehip settles dowr
its surface and you disembark
the streets of Moon-City and v

the people, shops and bazaars
LuDa. After one of the most
joyable trips possible of cone

tiou, the ship ret':-us to tbe ea

and you wonder hrv- it is possi
"Dreamland" possesses relai

features of art and is possibly
best patronized feature on the rx

way. Thia is Jae. Francis Brow
creation and is known as the m
tery of the midway. Inside }
see the great canvasses.of M
Origin of the Harp," u, After
Bath,' etc. The mirror is the m
wonderful feature of this show,
occupies 1750 feet floor space n

192,500 feet of reflection space,
minors give 91S direct reflectio
and moving one foot resembles 1

pausing" of a regiment. The 79 el
trie lights in the place by mee

^^reüectors are increased to S,G

Be sure to visit "The Johnsto
Flood and "Darkest Africa."'. T
is equal to a real visit to Afrii
The Moorish palace is splendi¿¿
here you cammi! tiWJiWo" from i

parts of the globe. "The Filipii
Village", "Streets of Mexico," ai

the "Beautiful Orient" are fi
from a historic standpoint. Esa
the

' man-monkey, and Chiquil
the smallest lady in tho world, a

tract great crowds.
While visiting the Midway I sa

Cora Beckwith, who says Bhe wi
swim Niagara Rapids as soon

the crowds make it worth whil
If Cora is sensible the crowds wi
never make it " worth while," fi
if she undertakes this impossib
feat she will be killed by the mig]
ty power of water dashing h<
against the Canadian rocks, as

did Captain Webb, who undertoc
this foolhardy adventure som

time since.
This shows the power of moue;;

If she swims the falls successful!
George Castle, the greal Vaude
ville manager, of Chicago, will giv
her a job with his show at $1,00
per week for tnirty veeks.
Now to see the rest of the t xpe

sttion to the best advantage, jue
follow the crowds. I want to as

you to spend three hours ay I die
ahd then tell me if you don't agre
with me that you enjoyed it mor

thau all the rest. At 5:50 p. ir

go up into the electrical tower t<
the restaurant. You go up abou
391 feet and it costs nothing to gi
up except what you eat, and yoi
are expected to eat, of course. A
you eat you ma}' see the world fo
miles around. You will see thi
troops come marching out on thi
Explanado. The sun will sink ii
its golden glory. You see the light
pop out in the distant farmhouses
the lake will glistnn like a mirage
and the river wind away beyond
the music of bands will corni

faintly, like a chorused tinkling
of distant bells. Then about 9 p
m., follow the crowd itom the tow
er to the Esplanade, and there
join in the admiration of the revel
of radiance out of which gleam«
the City of Light. It is a three
hours fuller of beauty than an

many lifetimes.
Ail of these Bigh(6 including ev

erytliing sn the Midway, can br
seen at night with as good resulte
as in tho daylight, but to view th«

fxposition proper you must use

daylight, as most of the attendant!
leave at 5 or 6 in the afternoon
and '«here Í3 no one to show you or

explain the workings of the differ
nm things you will see, and most
of the buildings are closed at night
You may not be disappointed at

the exposition proper, ns I was, ul

any rate, however, you will got
your money's worth, and what you
will or can tee at the exposi'ioi),
wou]d cost you otberwise two or

three thousand dollars, I mention
this to show you how to appreci¬
ate the public idea these people
have substituted for that great
man's, James G. Blaine. Years

ago, 3'ou remember, he organized
the u Pan-American Congress" for
the closer acquaintance aud im¬
proved commercial relations be¬
tween the countries,posessiona aud
ßtateB of all America. The exposi¬
tion is called Pan-American and
its aim was to illustrate the life
and progress of the 19th century in
all America, both north and
south, and their possessions.
How poorly this has been ac¬

complished can best be known
by a visit to see thc pretence.
They have spent ten millions
of dollars on this pretence and
critics pronounce it the most
artistic creation ever produc¬
ed for a like purpose. The
court settings, I admit, are

the finest ever seen, and the
great buildings are brought
into one harmonious color
scheme, being decorated in
tints. There are also more

statues and a greater display
of this art than ever exhibited
heretofore. But this about
winds up the little ball of yarn
The rest of it with few excep¬
tions is a frost pure and sim¬
ple.
Now, as to accommodati¬

ons. Some advise writing for
rooms in advance. Why,
there are only 25,000 to 4S,-
000 people visiting the expo¬
sition daily as yet, and the ho¬
tels can accomodate them.
However, if you want to write
in advance, there is the Busi¬
ness Mens' Bureau, Epworth
League and Christian En¬
deavor Bureau, Y, M. C. A.
Bureau, International Corres¬
pondence Bureau, and thc
farmers can write thc Grange
Bureau, and you will be made
to feel at home on the expo¬
sition grounds. They have
headquarters at exposition too
1 stopped at McLeods Hotel,
opposite N. Y. C. & C H. R.
depot-European plan rooms
one dollar per day. Get your
meals here or where ever you
please. I breakfasted at the
hotel and dined and supped in
exposition grounds. You can

get a car from McLeods hotel
to any part of the city.

JAMES LARKIN REYNOLDS.

(Continued to r.ext issue.)

A Superb Grip Cure.

Johnson's Tonic is a superb Grip
ci.re. Drives out every trace of Grip
Poison from the system. Docs it quick.
Within an hour it enters the blood and
begins the neutralize the effects .if the
poison. Within a day it places the
Grip viel im beyond the point of dan¬
ger. Within a week ruddy cheeks at¬
test the return of perfect health. Price
50c, if it cures. Ask for. Johnson's

send 50c to A.- B. Girardeau, Savannah,
Ga.

AN ENDOWED COLLEGE
FOR "WOMEN.

Buildings and prope: ty $200,000.00.
Thirty college and university train¬

ed teachers. 427 students from twen-
ty states. 1
Standard of scholarship equal to the \

best colleges for men. A. B. and A. M.
courses. I
Modern Buildings-Fine appoint-

ments in Library, Laboratories, Gym- (

nasium, Society Halls. Conservatory
of music. Campus 55 acres. ,

Influences, religious and refining.
Limited number of scholarships.
Next session begins Sept. 25th, 1901.
Write for catalogue to President-

BENJAMIN WILSON, j
Spartanburfr, S, C,

The Best Prescriptions for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of GBOVK'S
TASTELESS CHILL TOXIC. It is simply
iron and quinine^in a tasteless form.

No cure-no pay. Price 5Cc

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE TAKING
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, because the formulais plainly
printed on every bottle, showing that
ft is simply Iron und Quinine in a

tasteless form. Ko Cure, Xo Pay. 50c

WOMAN
IS UKE A DEUSATE
MUSICAL tXSTXUMEffT

In good condition she is sweet and lovable,
and sings life's song on a joyful harmonious
string. Out of order or unstrung, there is
discordance and unhappiness. Just as there
ls one key note to all music so there is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings as to feel well and look
well while the organs that make her a woman
are weak or diseased. She must be healthy
inside or she can't be healthy outside. There
are thousands of womer, suffering silently all
over the country. Mistaken modesty urges
their silence. While there is nothing more

admirable than a modest woman, health is
of the first importance. Every other con¬

sideration should give way before it. Brad-
field's Female Regulator is a medicine foi
women's ills, lt is c---,
thesafestandquick-
est way to BU re leu- edw*!
corfhea. failing of
ihewomb. nirvors-

j ness, headache,
I backache and gen-
eral weakness. You

j v/ill be astonished
i at the result, es-
i peciallylf you have
been experiment-
lng with oder so-

called remedies.
. We ar3 not asking
! you to try an uncer¬

tainty. BrAGfia'.d's
Regulatorliann-idc
happy thousands of
women. What it
has done fer others
it can do for you.
Sold in dniij stores
for $1 a bottle.
A freo üíns-trnted

boi'k will lie s^-tit
to all wliu wi ¡te lo

/-"V ¡I
THE BRADFIELD JpE^
REGULATOR CO. J_Jj*|
Atlanta, Ga,

fm4
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AlYOBTHISUCCESSOEv
'Something New Under 1&i<

Sun."

All Doctors have tried to ci
CATARRH by tlie uie ol' powders,
ga?es, inhalers and drugs in(paét<*
form. Their powders dry up the niu-
euoiis membranes causing therajjpj
crack opan and bleed. The powerful
acids used in the inhalers have entire¬
ly eaten away the same membrar
timi their makers have aimed to cufe,
while pastes and ointments caring
reach the disease. An old and expe¬
rienced practit ioner who has for maty
years made a close study and special¬
ty of the treatment, of CATARRH, has kt
last perfected a Treatment which
when faithfully used, notonly relieve?
at once, but permanently cures C¿-
TAitim. by removing the caused ston
ping the discharge?, and curing all rn-
ilammation. It is the only remedy
known to science that actnally reaches
the afflicted parts. This wonderful
remedy is known as "SNUFFLES jfhe
GUARANTEED CATARRH CURE' ahmtfs
sold at the extremely low price of C'
Dollar, each package containing
terna! and external medicine sufiicif
fora full month's treatment and ever
tjiing necessary to its perfect U3e.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfeot ÇA-j

TARRH ever made and is now recogniz¬
ed as the only safe and positive cure
for that annoying and disgusting dis¬
ease. It cures all inflammation quick¬
ly and permanently and is also'wonr
tlerf ti Hy quick to relieve AA Y FEVER]
or COLD in the HEAD. |
CATARRH when neglected often leads

to CONSUMPTION-"SN UFFLES" will
save you if you use it at once. It is no
ordinary remedy, but a complete treat¬
ment which is positively guaranteed
to cure CATARRH in any form or stage
if used according to the directions
which accompany each package. Don't
delay but send for it at once, and write
full particulars as to your condition,
and you will receive special advice
from the discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case without
cost to you beyond the regular prie» of
"SNUFFLES" the "GUARANTEED CA-
TAURU CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar. Address Dept.C 4il. ED-
WIXI5.GII.ES & COMPANY, 2330 and
2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.

THE HOME GOLD CUBE.
An Ingenious Troatuiont by
which Drunkards are Bciug
Cured Bally in Spite of

Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No Weaken
ing of thc Nerve«. A Pleas¬
ant and Positive Cure for

thc Liquor Habit.

ft is now .-rennral y known and'un¬
derstood thal Drunkenness is a,?;dis-
ease and not weakness. A body filled
w:th poison, and nerves completely
rhatterod by periodical or constant use
of intoxicating liquors, requires an
antidote, capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and destroy¬
ing the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
fprers may now cure themselves :-.t
home willi mt publicity or loss ofciim?
from business by this wonderful
'.HOME GOLD «.'URE" which has been
perfected after many yeais of close
study and treatrnentof inebriates. The
faithful use according to directions of
this wonderful discovery is positively
guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Oar-record-i showtbe marvelous traus-
for.nation of thousandsof Drunkards
into sober, industrious and upright
mee .

WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS^)
CHILDREN CUREYOUR FATHERS ! Î This,
remedy is in no sense a nostrum^ itt '?s
a sgeciilo_f^r̂ir^Ä thoroughly soluble and pleasant
to the taste, so that it can bs given in
a-oup of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the perron taking it
Thousands of Drunkards have cured
Luomselves'with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
and made temperate men by having
the "("URE," administered by loving
friends and relatives without their
knowledge in coffee or tea, and believe
today that they discontinued diinking
nf their own free will. Do NOT WAIT.
Do not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement." Drive out.
the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GÖLL- CURE" is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of every¬
body a treatment more eilectua! than
others costing $25 ;o $50. Full direc¬
tions accompany each package. Spe¬
cial advice by skilled physicians when,
requested without extra charge. Sent
prepaid to any part of the world on

receipt of One Dollar. Address Dept.
C 441 EDWIN li. GILES & COMPAEY
2330 and 282 Market Street, Philadel¬
phia.
All correspondence strictly ^confi¬

dential.

CHARLESTON & WESTE&N

CAROLINA RAILWAY.
'Augusta and Ashville Short Line.

Schedule in effect Jan. 17, 1901.

fiV August?.. 0 JO a m \ 40 p rh
Ar Greenwood.. 12 17pm 1130pm
Ar Anderson- 7 ;{() pm.
Ar Lau rem ... 1 Iii p m V 00 a m
Ar Greenville.. 2 55 pm 'J 45 am
Xr Glenn Sp'g?-I 05pm.
Ar Spart anbui g.. 8 00 p m S 00 a m
Ar Saluda.... 5 23 p m
Ar liendorsonville 551 p m
Ar AsarHe.7 00pm .

.jv Asliv ll» ... S20 a m .

j\ Bparl innarg ll 45 a m 4 10 p m
!JV G reenv i I le- IL 55a m 4 00 p m
krLaure ns.... 130pm 7 00pm
jv A nd» *2"0. G 35 a m
Ar Greenwood.. 22Spm 510pm
Vt A ug ista_ 5 05 p m 1045 am
Ai Savannah.... 5 55 am.

í,\ -Jiib oun Falls 44 1 p m
Al Ka ei gii- 2 l'J a m
.Vi Norl ilk- 7 30 a in

Ar Pite, sb urg_6 00 a m
A. - li iel nomi- S 15 a m

.ii A ugo sta. .1 55 p m
J., Allendale. 5 58 p m
" fairfax . <> 12 p m
" Yemassee. 7 25 p m
.- r.eai fort. 8 15pm
. Port Roy ;1. S 25 p m
'*. (Miarlesion. ..

w havannah.
Charieston. . 5 ri a in

: Pori Poyal. 7 3 ) a Di
¿ li»anfort. 7 45 a rf
' Yemasíee. . o' -10.". ni

;' Fairfax.... !» «H s in
''. Allandale..«. í lo ara
Ar Augusta. ll 15 a m

Close connections at G 'cenwood for
M points on S. A. L., an I O. and G.
Railway, and :.t S j: art an burg with
southern Kai >: iv.
For i II formatinn relative to tickets

rate-. sohnliilos, etc., address
W .). i'l.-Ai-:, Gi n. Pas.«. Agt

Augusta, Ga.
'!'. :'\. \-'.y,i:'. <>>:.?,

Traille Manager,

We ore prepared to do

any and ¿ll kinds of

Job Printing.
ooo

Masonic work of all

kinds a spec

RE NATIONAL BANK OF AUGUSTA
L. C. HAYNS, Pres' I. 7. G. FORD, Cashier.

Capital, $250,000.
redivided Proflie } $110,000.
Facilities of oar magnificent Kew Vault

loontalniug 410 S&foty-Lock Boxes. Differ¬
ent Sizes ore offered to our patrons and
tho pabilo at 93.00 to S10.OD.por annum.

THOS. J ADAMS PROPRIETOR. EDGEFIELD, S.

} rr v.

THE

PLANTERS
LOAN AND
SAVINGS
BANK.
AUGUSTA, GA.

Pajs Interest
on Deposits.

Accounts

Solicited.
L. C. Mayne,

President.
Chas, C. Howard,

Cashier.
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Cow fri! T'iirn it JackcmviUa ttni r*>7a:inah.
E.«.>! >T.I Time Other Pointa,

Kchfds-cÎii Kit« t-t .T!v. !.'.!?».. Mît

NORTHROCS».

LT. Jeeks ï< !V
Snmmtali iso.
Bsruiwü ...

: ...

No.34l21o.S8
L«aiiy|üaU]r
«Will 74âp
li Äip 12 Uta
353 I Ufa
¡ 12;{ 4 2»
fi .<!? I '1 i.V:j
V twi 'IUJO

HOJD 2 ovâ|
:i ¿Sn

Ar. IV.
Ar. Was
" Bali ii» >ru ?:uñl
" Pliilocl< Ipbia . ...

" Now Sork.
Lv. Collin: >:a .

Ar. Spartuabur¡
" Asheville .,

Ar. Kuoxv-Wo ..

Ar. Cincinnati
Ar. Louisville

U8ÜHI 7Stol.
!llO]i 10 20a

:îafS%:
73öp*j a-loaj.

.i 75)p! nw!
SOUTHBOUND. INaÄSINo.M

DailyiDnily
.I ? fla fwg .....Ly.Lotuir VAC ...

Ut. Olndmiatt .,. j~5|555 ~£ö&pj
Lv. Knoxville.7. lTö5n is 25a
" Asheville.i 7 05a 800p
" partiuibura;. :l0¡;5a 015p
Ar. Columbia .; 215p OSOp
Lv. Now York(¿,n.iUiT
" Philadelphia.
" Baltimore.
Lv. Wnshi'gt'n (So.Py).
Lv. Richmond
Lv. Danville
Lv. Charlotte

Bgopiuutai
OOopi USOtt
8 27p 0 22a

_9CO\J|ll1.6a
II SE

Rock Hill
" Chester .
" V inufbnro.
Ar. ( lolumbia, ÇBldg S t.
Cv. Columbia, (IL 07)77?
" Johnston.
" Trenton.
Ar. Aiken..
Ar. (imaltovillo.
Ar. Augusta.
Lv. Columbia (Sa lty).~
" Ringville." Orangoburg.
" Brunchvl'.tc.
" Summervtllo.
Ar. Oha'rlesr-ou.

4 jgo|
8

patttä
065p

10 2ön
nasa

140p
1 62p

0 lCu 1040p
0 Maul lön

12 Oin
105a
8 50.vi
C05a
0 28a

âfWpl 7 80a
2lp

UOjp
ÖuOp
:i Mp
J 42p
525p
cop

íf40a
i aopISA

0 oSa
7 43a
1 :i5o
2 32h
0 4óa
4 25a

0¿2p 5 57n
7_C0a
11U
2 ,r.2n
807a

Lv. Columbi.; (tío. tty.)*!
" Blackville.
" Barnwell.
" Savannah . attpi 4ña
Ar. Jacksonvllli . O3.8.1.! 7 4¡)p' 0 Boj

2Ioor)'.ns Car Sorries.
Excellent daily passenger service between

Florida and ST», w York.
No*,aland W-New Fork and Florida Ex-

prosa Drawing-room sleoplne cara betweon
Augusta .!:':'. New York. Pullman drawing-
room sleeping cara between Port Tampa, .Tack-
?o:ivi!.f,1 :-.v.::i::a'i. Wn-hmprtonandVcw York.
Pullman sîeoptof» cara between Charlotte and
BJuhuiund Charlotte and Norfollc. Dining
cara botwei n 'hariotte und Savannah. ?
Nos. :«.> ami ?. U. a. Past Moil. Throuph

Pullnmri - r -.-i.i-.-i ...fjJTi burrer Blooping oarsbe¬
tween .fiv :? linville luid New Yo« and Pull-
cian ..*':<;<.:?:<...; -.M-.-: itwecn Augusta andOhar-
lotto rind H'loito und Richmond. Dining
earxHorrp: noa -...o-.iv. Pullman sloop-
his car* Vf .. iiiL«m\i!ln and Columbia,
earo'Jioi .?. nj avlUcandCindn-
nati, via ..?vii:--.
FRANK S. '? ¡ANKON, H. H. HARDWICK,
Third V ?. é ?. .. ilgr., fâca. P-is. A«t.,

V'l'-s', !..'.. V.".-!?;'>!-,r*-»a, D. C.
W. .:. TA .. K. W.niTNT,

Aj't (SIT.. : a.- / 'i.. Div. POJB. Ag't.,
Ai inra,t'-e. Charleston,s. O.

FOE RENT.
Oue Dwelling House and lot

ono mile from Court House on

Buncombe St., House contains 5
"largo rooms, and a commodious
liantry and stov' room. On the
lot there is a barn and stables, a

servant house and a well of fine
water. For further particulars
apply to

D. S. DuBOSE,
May 8-3m Edgefield, S. C.

0
This eißaaturo is on every box of tho gonuin*
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Taweu

tho rcmody that cures o cold In one day

TO CURE A COLD IN ONEDAY

Take Laxative Tiromo Quinine Tablets
AU druggists refund the money if i
fails to cure. IC. AV. Grove's Signatur
ie nn each box. 25

r IEEWM HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
They bring Health, Strength
>nd Happiness to the Weak

and Convalescent. '

An Unexcelled Appetizer.
M6SHLER HERB BITTER CO.,
. 400 Forth 8d Streot. Philadelphia, Pa.

JOB PRINTING

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,
Envelopes

ARTISTICALLY

Card Board,
Visiting Cards,

Unruled Paper,
Etc., Etc.

fEXBOUTBD^
1 BSBBBSS

AT ADVERTISER OFFICE
8

^jiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitttifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiifiiiinifiifiiimi iHiiinifiiiiiiiiiiiHit!^

BUILDING NEW
I Or repairing you'l need our paint-for it's the only kind 5
= you or any one elfe should think of using. WE can match
I your ideas in COLORS satisfy your wishes in QUALITY
5 and you'll find our PRICES are not so high as to be extrav- =

5 gant nor so low thnt perfection can't go with them. Mr. W. |
1 E. LYNCH can supply you with anything in our line and
P will be pleased to have you call. EE

lum mullumMUM s ffl^p sza\-*i ; =miiiimuiiMiiiimii

Ililli?

O'Connor & Schweers Paint Co.
841 BBOAß STBBET

AUGUSTA GEORGIA.

PROF. P. M. WHITMAN,
209 7th Street, Augusta, Sa.,

GIVES FREE EYE TESTS for all defect? ,v

Sight, grinds the proper glasses and W.U.
RANTS them.

Lenses cut into your frame while you -vii:.

FREE OF^i^ÄSä

Gins ana Presses

GET OUR PRICES.

Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil and
Fertilizer Mill Outfits, Gin, Press,
Cane Mill, and Shingle Outfits.

Building, Bridge, Factory, Fu ric
and Railroad Castings, Railroad, M ll
Machinists' and Factory Supplies.
Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipe

Fittings, Saws, Files, Oilers, etc. We
cast every day. "Work 150 Hands.

Lombard Iron Worte & Silly Co
AUGUSTA, GA

Foundry, Machine, Boiler,
Press and Gin Works

Repa is Promptly Done

College of Charleston.

College of Charleston, Charleston,
S. C.. was founded in 1785, has strong
'.acuity; well equipped chemical phy¬
sical, and biological laboratories; ob¬
servatory; library of 14,000 volumes;
and tin finest museum of natural his¬

tory in the south. JJ, A.. B. S.} and M,
A. course* offered..
Tuition $40,payable in two install¬

ments. Hoard in Colleee Dormitory
can be obtained at S10 a month. One
scholarship, ffivinjr Iree tuition, is as¬

signed ts Fdgefleld county, the holder
to be appointed by the Judge of Pro-?
bite and the County Superintendent
of Education. All candidatis for ad¬
mission are permitted to compete for
vacant Boyce scholarships, w'lich pay
f 150 a year. Entrance examinations
will be held in Edgefield, on July 12,
1901, by the County Superintendent
and Judge of Probate. Next session
opens September 30, 1901. For cata¬
logue, address the president-

HARRISON RANDOLPH,

*B3?Bli CAUTION.--Ahr«yi look fer Pia«
><« th« nun«of D. D. Tomlinson, I 5?19
h. Q Ï'iii*.,oa thc label of tho baxie. f>* ftJ
B«t External Remedy in tho World for I

Rheumatism, Neuralgia/
SPRAINS, BACKACHE, Ac,

Depot : No. 400 North Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. a

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED NO. 17438.)

FROG POND
CHILL AND FEVER CURE

THE ORIGINAL NO CUBE NQ PAY.
50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Thc old reliable the kind your fathers
used to take. The one that never fails
to cure. Don't waste time and money
experimenting with new cures. But go
for thc best from the jump, "^rog
Pond is thc o^nce of preveniipn v vi

pound of ci'.rc combined. Ask for it-1
take no substitute, if your merchant
docs not sell it write to us we will seu<J
it direct for 50 cents.,

DAVENPORT & PHINIZY CO«
Wholesale Drag^lKts-Selling Angola.

AUGUSTA. GA,

REMEMBER that weare pre¬
pared to handle all kinda of Job
printing.


